
Parent Questionnaire 2019: 

57 x Family returns of 76 possible = 75% Overall return 

No responses fell into the “Strongly Disagree” category 

 An overwhelming positive response from parents in every category. 

 One parent skewed results with some negative comments relating to one of her children 

 We are to thank Mrs Stillie, the teaching staff and TAs of NRCPS on behalf of the parents who 

feel their children are safe, well cared for, well taught and make good progress at the school. 

They also recognise the “values” instilled into the children and how that contributes to the 

positive atmosphere of the school. (See some parent quotes below.) 

 Most disappointing response was to the age appropriateness of homework . There’s a          

significant decline in parents supporting homework and understanding its relevance. It will al-

ways be a contentious issue in every school. 

 Positive comments of note: 

 Brilliant school and the teachers are great. My daughter really enjoys learning and is getting 

on well. 

 My daughter loves going to school to learn and be with her friends. She receives great support 

from her teachers and support teachers 

 We love the school and would highly recommend it. 

 Lovely school already recommended to family members. 

 My child is happy in an excellent school. 

 We are really pleased with how our son has settled in. He is really enjoying his time at the 

school.  

 I feel that if there are any problems or issues, all the teachers are approachable to discuss 

problems with.  

 I love the fact that the school has a real community feel and is family orientated. 

 North Road has such a lovely atmosphere and “family feel”. 

 As parents we are very happy with both our sons’ progress and they are both happy at school. 

From their point of view they enjoy school and have had great friends from R to Y6. 

 My son is making good progress, is happy at the school and taught well. 

 I just want to say THANK YOU TO EVERYONE AT NRCPS 

 Concerns of note: 

 A few concerns that SR has discussed at length with SS 
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 Concerns of note: 

 A few concerns that SR has discussed at length with SS: 

 Knowledge of child/parents living arrangements -  

 Hoodies - select another brand/supplier they “wash, tumble and shrink” - yet cardigan quality 

“superb” 

 TT Rockstars - too difficult for some 

 Information on reading books and homework isn’t always clear eg. The books that should be 

read according to their age and what level they are at. 

 P.E.Kit - pleased the school professes to have received good feedback but parent(s) feels that 

they haven’t been asked for any feedback.   Expensive to buy two sets of uniforms.  My child is 

now nervous about changing in front of others at secondary school. 

 Mrs “Negative”-  who skewed results - discussed with SS 


